ACTION ITEMS:

Item #103: SPONSOR: Mayor Pro Tem Sheryl Cole CO 1: Council Member Kathie Tovo CO 2: Council Member Chris Riley  

Item #103: Postponed to August 28, 2014  

Item #117: Withdrawn  

Item #167: At its 4:00 PM time certain, a request to withdraw Item #167 will be made.  

Items #168, #169, #170, #171 and #172: At their 4:00 PM time certain, a request to postpone Items #168, #169, #170, #171, and #172 to August 28, 2014 will be made.  

Item #175: At its 4:00 PM time certain, a request to postpone Item #175 to September 25, 2014 will be made.  

TIME CERTAIN ITEMS:  

10:30 MORNING BRIEFINGS  

1. RESTORE RUNDBERG INITIATIVE - WITHDRAWN  

12:00 GENERAL CITIZENS’ COMMUNICATION  

2:00 ZONING MATTERS  

3:00 AUSTIN HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETING  

4:00 PUBLIC HEARINGS  

5:30 LIVE MUSIC AND PROCLAMATIONS  

ITEMS PULLED OFF THE CONSENT AGENDA  

Item #3: Pulled by Council Member Tovo  

Item #15: Pulled for a brief presentation  

Item #17: Pulled for Executive Session  

Item #38: Pulled for a brief presentation by Law  

Items #60 and #61: Pulled by Council Member Spelman  

Items #90 and #91: Pulled by Council Member Spelman  

Item #113: Pulled by Council Member Tovo
LATE BACKUP
Item #17: Revised Draft Ordinance; Backup (Placeholder); Backup (Judges); Backup (Counting Station); Backup (Early Voting) (OCC)
Item #54: Matrix (PURCHASING)
Item #90: Backup (Memo) (IFC)
Item #91: Revised Draft Resolution (IFC)
Item #95: Revised Draft Resolution (IFC)
Item #98: Revised Draft Resolution (IFC)
Item #103: Revised Draft Resolution (IFC)
Item #111: Revised Draft Resolution (IFC)
Item #114: Revised Draft Resolution (IFC)
Item #128: Revised Exhibit 4 and 5 (LAW); Memo (PDRD)
Item #148: Request for Postponement; Backup (Correspondence); Backup (Conditional Overlay); Backup (Neighborhood Information); Ordinance (PDRD)
Item #151: Staff Memo; Backup (Neighborhood Correspondence) (PDRD)
Item #164: Ordinance (PDRD)
Item #166: Backup (All Data); Backup (Combined Summary) (OCC)
Item #174: Backup (PDRD)

AHFC Item #9: Revised Draft Memo (NHCD)